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On March 14, 2020 our church world and the world community came to a stop.  Services, 

meetings, events, activities and all gatherings were cancelled due to the pandemic sweeping 

the world.  It had now reached Manitoba and everyone was urged to shelter in, social 

distance and hunker down for this unprecedented time in our lives.  Schools were closed 

and parents suddenly were teachers of new math.  Yikes!  Whatever happened to the old 

math - worked for us! 

 

As we let our homes look after us, we learned to be together and we learned how 

important the connection of family and friends is.  We learned to use the telephone again 

to hear familiar voices and some of us learned to use technology to see our family on 

screen and to conduct meetings.  We also enjoyed some laughter as humourous memes 

came over the internet to help lighten our days.   

 

However, one constant remained; our belief that God is good, God is love and His light will 

shine forever.  His mercy and grace have revealed itself in so many ways; through the 

dedication of our health care workers, letter carriers, grocery store workers, newspaper 

carriers, government representatives, caregivers, and the list goes on.  For us, we have 

been blessed with Rev Brenda whose weekly prayers have uplifted and guided us through 

these days.  The McMillan family, Joan, Heinz, Peter, Peggy, Heidi, scripture readers and 

those who have worked on the services, we are blessed. 

 

Friends, as we continue to be together, through whatever means we can, let us pray for 

each other and for this world.   Ecclesiastes 3 says that there is a time for every purpose 

under heaven and so this must be our time to become stronger, wiser, more loving and 

compassionate.  Through this challenging time we can say, we are more than what this 

world has given.  We are children of God.  Thanks be to God.   

            -S.M. 
 
 
 
 

 
    
 
 
 

We lift our hearts to you O God for the people of Nova Scotia that you will 
restore hope where there is despair and provide comfort where there is 
pain.  In this dark and shadowed world, may your Light shine bright for all 
your people.   
 

Our thoughts and prayers go with the families of those military personnel who died in 
the recent helicopter crash.  May they find comfort in knowing that all Canadians share 
in their sorrow.  May they find peace in precious memories.  



 

On Tuesday, May 5th, the board voted in favour of accepting the  
recommendation of the ministry search committee, to appoint Rev  
Don Johnson to a renewable three year term beginning July 1, 2020. 

Rev Don joined us in the fall as pulpit supply and remained as gap minister until mid-
February.  He had a very positive impact on our congregation and we are happy to welcome 
him back.   

Joys and Concerns….. 
 

To Aldo Santin who retired from the Winnipeg Free 

Press in February.  Aldo’s award winning insightful 

articles were much appreciated by all who read the Free 

Press.  Aldo has also been a faithful web master for the 

NKUC website.  Sincere thanks for your dedication.  We wish you much happiness 

as you begin this new phase in life and we hope to see you when church services 

resume. 

 

To Amanda Clark (Betty Clark’s granddaughter) who was presented with the Len 

Hiller Memorial Award by the Boys and Girls Clubs of Winnipeg for her outstanding 

work with youth and service to the community.  Amanda is a facilitator at the 

Sister MacNamara Club, coaches all age’s soccer, initiated a drop in for teens and 

is a tie dye expert plus many more accomplishments.  “Amanda embodies the core 

values of the Boys and Girls Club. She works hard to ensure all participants who 

walk through the door feel welcome. She does a great job at making youth feel like 

they have a place to belong.”  

 

To Judy & John Rempel on the birth of their granddaughter, Mara Naomi. 

 

To Dave & Helen Reimer on the birth of their first grandchild, Aurora Sophia.  
 

 
Remember when we could 
all be close together?  Here 
is a promo photo of Kara 
McMillan with her 
Synchronized Skating 
Group prior to performing 
at The Forks, February 15th.  
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 Heather Schaub recovering from hip surgery 

 Carol Barrett recovering from surgery on her foot. 

 Len Rosaasen in Seven Oaks Hospital 

 Gay Todd after receiving a pacemaker procedure 

 MarieAnn Reeves recovering from surgery 

 Iris Taraschuk recovering at home 

 Abe Hiebert currently in hospital 

 Barbara Mackay; Janet Suddaby; Tom Schoen 

 

*Rev Brenda for the wonderful weekly prayers.  Your messages of 

hope and prayers broadcast on line are keeping our hearts close to our 

church sanctuary and to each other.   

*Grant, Wilma, Kara and Luke McMillan for assisting in the services. 

*Rev. Brenda for the uplifting children’s messages. 

*Heidi, as chair of the board, for navigating us through these challenging times of 

health issues and our search for ministry personnel.   

*Worship committee for arranging for services on line.  

*Pastoral care committee for keeping in touch.  

*Joan for her musical touch and Heinz for his tech work. 

*Scripture readers for assisting in the services.  

*Wilma for keeping us updated through the Church News and bulletins. 

*UCW for their donation to West Broadway CM. 

*Sheron and Arnie Miller for baking 34 dozen cookies for West Broadway CM. 

*Outreach and Mission for financial support to West Broadway CM. 

*Heidi and the board for continuing to monitor the work of the congregation 

virtually. 

*Early bird volunteers at the Princess Margaret School breakfast program.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The more you pour out the more room you 
have for grace. 

Our treasure of a treasurer, Tom Lyons will resign his position at the end of 
August 2020.  Tom has been our money manager for many, many years and we 
will miss his detailed reports, knowledge of accounting and his pulse on the 
finances of the church keeping us informed for the future. Thank you Tom for 
your wonderful work and we wish you blessings in all that the future promises. 
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Our hearts and prayers are gathered in sympathy to… 

-the family and friends of our dear Sylvia Clark who passed away April 24th 

-the Harper family on the passing of Tammy’s Aunt Sara  

-Rev Peter Mitchell, wife Jan and family, on the passing of his father on Feb 3rd 

-Jacquie Huselak on the passing of her cousin Winnie and nephew James 

-the family of Amy Ridgway as they mourn her passing 

-the family of Edith Calnek who passed away March 3 

-Dave & Helen Reimer on the passing of Helen’s mother 

-family and friends of Lois Green, a long time member of NKUC 

-Joan Knowles on the passing of her daughter. May God comfort you at this time    

-Abe Hiebert as he mourns the loss of wife Mary 

-family and friends of Carolyn Farmer.  Carolyn and Jim were former long time 

members of NKUC prior to moving to Gimli 

-family and friends of Ruth Wall, a former member of NKUC  
 

Outreach Ministries 
 
“The story of Christian faith is the story about the restoration of all Creation.” 

On Sunday, February 23rd we gathered together in the Lower Hall and 

enjoyed a delicious pancake brunch prepared by our senior youth 

group.  Yummy! 

Our guest speaker, Zoe Matties, program manager for A Rocha 

Manitoba gave a very interesting presentation on this environmental 

organization.  A Rocha Manitoba focuses on conservation science, 

church outreach and environmental education.   

 

                        ********** 

 

World Day of Prayer 2020 was held on    

March 6 at North Kildonan United Church. 

The sanctuary was filled with friends in the 

community who enjoyed a wonderful service 

prepared by the women of Zimbabwe.  Joining us was a large contingent of 

Zimbabwe visitors who came in support of our guest speaker, Gertrude Hambira.  

They inspired us with their uplifting music and heartfelt message of God’s love.  
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We were pleased to present them with prayer shawls.  The evening concluded with 

refreshments and displays in the Lower Hall where we were pleased to meet and    

greet former members of NKUC.  Thank you to all who made this evening a success.

   
Zimbabwe friends     Betty presenting prayer shawls 

 

Here is a message of thanks from Gertrude: 
 
“I greet you this morning in the name of Jesus, we were so honoured to be part of your 
congregation and we enjoyed every bit of it.  We believe God is doing a new thing for our 
beloved country and we continue to pray without ceasing.  Pastor Memory Hughes is the lead 
Pastor of Praise Harvest Sanctuary.  
 
Thank you so much for allowing God to use you and your team to carry our burden.  God is love 
and the love of God is you and your parish.  Our hearts as a Zimbabwean community go out to 
you all and your planning team.  Let’s continue to meet in Spirit as we speak psalms 91 against 
this beast / coronavirus which has invaded our territories, God is Able and this battle belongs to 
Him. Thank you once again in the name Jesus.”   - Gertrude Hambira  
 

********** 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At NKUC our congregation has always been generous in its support of the church.  

However, rental income, fund raising income and loose offerings have been 

reduced to nil due to current conditions.  We have applied for Canadian benefit 

programs and expect to receive funds soon.  As we navigate through this crisis, 

we ask that you prayerfully consider a donation to the church as you are able.  It 

may be mailed to 174 Pentland St. R2G 2S3 or dropped off in the church 

mailbox. Any questions please call the church office at 204-667-7408.   
Thank you. 

 



Reaching out during Covid-19 
 
These last several months have proven to be an experience like never before.  

Isolation has been a difficult issue and has and will continue to have a negative 

impact on our mental health.  To help, the Outreach committee has compiled some 

resource information to assist our own community of faith as well as those around 

us.  

 Call your neighbour; pull out your church list and call someone from the list; 

call a friend you haven’t talked to in awhile  

 Write a letter to the grandkids, uncles, aunts, friends; getting a letter in the 

mail is really exciting  

 Ask them to write back with pictures and news of what they are doing while 

sheltering in  

 Trying new recipes and baking has become popular.  Share your food 

creations with neighbours or friends, especially those who do not bake 

 

Adopting a sense of gratitude helps us to become aware of and appreciate all the 

things that we have been granted and so sharing these gifts just naturally follows.   

 Consider West Broadway Community Ministry, Winnipeg Harvest, 1JustCity, 

or The Frontline Fund 

 Keeping fit is important in these days of isolation where gyms and fitness 

classes cannot operate. Yoga and zumba classes are offered on line or just 

going for a walk can do wonders for your health 

 Many facilities in Winnipeg are offering virtual tours such as the Canadian 

Museum for Human Rights at  https://humanrights.ca/visit/explore-the-

museum-from-home#section-Experience-the-galleries 

 Check out https://www.gov.mb.ca/covid19/infomanitobans/index.html or 

https://www.tourismwinnipeg.com/covid-19 

 Join The Wellness Institute for seven days of emailed tips and ideas to help 

you build your resilience.  Anyone can take part!  To sign up or for more 

information, visit https://wellnessinstitute.ca/building-

resilience/?mc_cid=6fc0eb6274&mc_eid=41a3261cb3 

 Get Better Together Digital workshop.  Runs Tuesdays, May 5 to June 9 from 

1:30 - 3:00 pm.  For more information, call 204-632-3922 or email 

dziemanski@sogh.mb.ca.  You can also check out their website at 

www.getbettertogether.ca 

  

                Keep Well 
                      Keep Safe  
                            as we walk this journey together   

 
 

 

Reminder:  Bedding Plant pick up will be May 21
st

.  In 

order to allow for social distancing, there will be 

special pick-up instructions being issued prior to 

the arrival date.  Stay tuned.   
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SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE 
 

Easter Week, besides being the most significant week on the Christian calendar, is celebrated 
with various famous traditions throughout the world…the procession to Calvary in Jerusalem, 
the Pope offering Easter morning mass to thousands at the Vatican and, of course, the Easter 
Egg Roll on the west lawn of the White House.  Regretfully, due to the emergence of Covid-19, 
none of these traditions took place this Easter season. 
 
We, at North Kildonan United Church, have our own Easter Week traditions…the Youth Group’s 
participation in a pageant remembering the death of Jesus at our Good Friday worship service, 
the Sunrise Brunch before our Easter morning worship service and the much-anticipated 
appearance of some form of Easter Bunny during Learning Time on Easter morning.  
Thankfully, these Easter traditions continued to be celebrated, albeit with a somewhat modified 
format here at NKUC.  Our thanks for the contributions of those who enabled us to remember 
and celebrate, despite the limitations imposed by the needed social distancing practices. 
 

Our Good Friday worship service was highlighted by dramatic 
readings by the Youth Group as they placed objects on the altar, 
which illustrated various aspects of the story of the Passion of 
Christ.  This was led by Kara and Luke McMillan whose exceptional 
performance was supplemented by emergency recruits to the 

Youth Group, Wilma Fehr and Grant McMillan, who filled in admirably for the other Youth Group 
members unable to participate.  Our thanks to Rev Brenda who wrote the moving script for the 
drama, that so effectively captured the theme of pain and loss on this saddest of days. 

 
The celebration that occurred two days later on Easter morning served as a  
wonderful counterpoint to the sombre mood of Good Friday.   As always, the  
celebration of Easter began with our Sunrise Brunch at 9:15 a.m.  This year,  
however, rather than gathering at the church for fruit and hot cross buns, members  
of our faith community ate together from the safety of their own homes.  Of course,  
since each family prepared its own meal, everyone had the opportunity to prepare and  
feast on their choice of delicacies.   Very few complaints were heard about the quality of the 
brunch.   
 
Once we all had our fill, there was an opportunity to tune in electronically to our Easter mini-
service.  Our thanks again to Rev. Brenda for a most upbeat and enthusiastic message that we 
very much needed to hear during this time of missing so many of our meaningful connections.  
And thanks also to Carol Barrett for the beautiful arrangements of spring flowers that helped 
capture the mood of celebration.  Then, true to form, Easter Bunny made his (or is it a her?) 
appearance online in the Kids Konnection.  Kudos to Rev Brenda for donning “bunny ears” to 
provide a fun Easter message to our younger members while being bombarded with balloons. 
As tough as the Easter season has been for so many of us, isn’t it wonderful that at NKUC we 
have the opportunity to reflect on how much we truly have to celebrate at this special time of 
the year? 
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In the days of social distancing, it’s been rather hard to distance away from the 

refrigerator.  A wife happened to walk past the bathroom and saw her husband 

weighing himself and sucking in his stomach.  She thought “he thinks that he will 

weigh less by sucking in his stomach” so rather sarcastically she said to him “that’s  

not going to help.”  Her husband replied, “that’s the only way I can see the 

numbers.” 

 

How long is this social distancing supposed to last?  My wife keeps trying to come 

in the house. 

 

not going to help.”  Her husband replied ''sure it will. It's the only way I can see 

the numbers.” 

 
 

Keeping fit while sheltering in ……………  

 

 I joined a health club last year, spent about $400.00.  Haven’t lost a pound!  
Apparently you have to show up. 

 If you’re going to try cross-country skiing, start with a small country. 
 I like long walks, especially when they’re taken by people who annoy me. 
 I don’t exercise because it makes the ice jump right out of my glass. 
 

Some days you are the bug.  Some days you are the windshield. 
 

 
Editor’s Note:  We are always looking for pictures, poems and stories about our church family.  

Please feel free to submit articles to Sheron at miller01@mymts.net or call the church office at 

204-667-7408. Thank you to the following who contributed to this newsletter:  

Nancy Cosway   Peter Latimer   Sheron Miller  

Betty Clark    Marvelle McPherson 

I grew up with Steve Jobs, Johnny Cash and Bob Hope. Now there are no jobs, no 

cash and no hope.  Please don’t let anything happen to Kevin Bacon.  
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